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Thepurpose of this article is to examinewhether
therapyprocessand outcomeare influencedby a
client-therapist ethnicity, language,or gendermatch.
A review of researchin this area doesnot demonstrate
supportfor a client-therapistmatchon any of these
variables. Themethodologicalproblems and
unresolvedconceptualissuesinvolvedin this research
may limit thefindings. Theethical and political
context of the researchand the implicationsfor mental
health nursing are explored.

INTRODUCTION
The questionof whether therapy is effective when there are crosscultural differences betweentherapistand client has been raised frequently in the mental healthliterature (Atkinson, 1983; Helms, 1984;
Leong, 1986; Sue, 1988; Sue & Sue, 1987; Tsui & Schultz, 1988;
Tyler, Sussewell,& Williams-McCoy, 1985; Wu & Windle, 1980).The
matchbetweenclient and therapistrace, ethnicity,language,and culture
have all beenconsideredimportantvariablesin clients' use of services,
remaining in therapy, and satisfactionwith their therapy and therapist
(Jackson& Kirschner, 1973; Jones, 1978; Dolgin, Salazar,& Cruz,
1987;Leong, 1986;Marcos, 1988;McKinley, 1987;Sue, 1988). Client
and therapist gender matchhas also beenstudied repeatedlyin an attempt to understandits effects on the therapeuticrelationshipand therapy outcomes(Abramowitz, 1981; Felton, 1986; Fenton, Robinowitz,
& Leaf, 1987; Gornick, 1986;Jones,Krupnick, & Kerig, 1987; Jones
& Zoppel, 1982).Considerablecontroversyexists in the literature about
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that maybe importantto future researchattempts.The article concludes
by placing this area of researchin an ethical and political context. Finally, it raisesquestionsabout whetherand how mental health nursing
might get involved in this area of research.

RESEARCH
Ethnicity Match
The majority of practitionersand investigatorsdo not distinguishbetween an ethnicity or racial match betweenclient and therapistand a
culture match. Insteadthe terms are used interchangeably.Recommendations are frequently couched in cultural terms: The therapist must
understandthe client's socialvaluesandexperience,cultural orientation,
level of acculturation,cultural expressionof illness, and the stigma associatedwith mentalillness in the client's culture (Dolgin et al., 1987;
Leong, 1986;Marcos, 1988;McKinley, 1987;Sue& Sue, 1987;Tsui &
Schultz, 1988;Vail, 1976). Yetquestionsfor researchare often askedin
terms of race or ethnicity: Can a White therapist effectively treat a
Black, Asian, or Hispanic client? (Dolgin et al., 1987; Griffith, 1977;
Leong, 1986;Sue, 1988;Thornton& Carter, 1988;Vail, 1976). Studies
of whethera Black, Asian, or Hispanic therapistcan effectively treat a
White client are rare (Griffith, 1977;Helms, 1984).
Much of the researchliterature regarding ethnic or racial similarity
focuseson White-Black dyads, usuallyWhite therapistsand Black clients. Relatively little of the researchincludes Asians, Hispanics, and
American Indians. The researchliterature can be divided into studies
dealingwith preferencefor therapist, therapyprocess,and therapyoutcomes.Studiesof preferencefor therapistrace or ethnicityhavedemonstrateda rather consistentpreferenceof Black clients for Black therapists over the years(Atkinson, 1983, 1985).There is someevidencethat
preferenceis related to clients' level of racial consciousnessand that
similarity in socioeconomicbackgroundsupersedesracial similarity in
preferencefor therapist(Helms, 1984).Becauseof limited data, no definitive conclusionscanbe drawn for other ethnic groups.
The processof therapyand racial or ethnic similarity betweentherapist and client has beenstudiedfrom the perspectiveof therapistcredibility, therapistexpressiveness,and client expressiveness.Again, the
majority of studieshave used Black subjects. Of 15 studies over 11
years, Atkinson (1983) found that in 60% there was no processeffect
from same-racepairings. A limited numberof studiesof AmericanIndian, Asian, and White subjectswere almost evenly divided among
thosethat found anethnic similarity effectand thosethat did not; among~
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The theory of social influence proposed by Simons, Berkowitz, and
Moyer (1970) provides the framework for proponents of both sides of
the controversy. This theory proposes that source (therapist) credibility,
attractiveness, and influence are a function of similarity between the
source (therapist) and the receiver (client; Atkinson, 1983). Proponents
of this side hypothesize that therapists who share ethnicity or gender
with their clients are better able to understand their clients' problems,
serve as role models for their clients, and resolve their clients' difficulties. However, Simons and colleagues further postulated that attitude

similarity is a more powerful determinant of attraction toward and influence by the source than is membership or group similarity. Proponents
of cross-cultural or cross-gender counseling have argued that sensitive
counselors transcend cultural or gender differences just as they transcend other differences between themselves and their clients (e.g., economic, religious, or educational differences).
Available research findings have failed to demonstrate a consistent
effect of ethnicity, culture, or gender on the process of therapy or client
treatment outcomes (Atkinson, 1983, 1985; Sue, 1988). The persistence
of controversy in the literature over these variables may be attributed in
part to the lack of rigorous research on this issue. Much of the literature
is of an anecdotal nature or involves uncontrolled observations and limited research findings. There is also an ethical and political context to
the controversy that keeps it current (Atkinson, 1983; Helms, 1984;
Sue, 1988).
This article's purpose is to review and summarize the research on the
effects of client-therapist ethnicity, language, and gender match on therapy process and outcome. An extensive literature search of this topic
revealed that, for more than 20 years, the disciplines of psychology and
psychiatry have been exploring and studying these questions. Notably
lacking in the literature are studies in this area by the other two disciplines that provide therapy, namely, mental health n~r~ing and social
work. These disciplines have instead focused on descrIbIng cultural beliefs and practices and differences of various ethnic and racial groups
from the White majority group. They have not tested the effects of a
client-therapist match on therapy process or outcome. After summarizing the research on this topic, this article explores the methodological
problems that limit the research findings and discussesconceptual issues
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Black, lower-classclient. Finally, therapistexpressiveness,
nurturance,
or understandingmight have more of an effect than racial similarity.

LanguageMatch
Several investigatorsand practitioners have suggestedthat clients
have bettertherapeuticoutcomeswhen they and their therapistssharea
commonlanguage.Lack of a commonlanguageis thoughtto result in a
diagnosis of more severe psychopathology,decreased client selfdisclosure, lower ratings of client-therapistrapport, and lower ratings
of therapists' empathyand effectiveness(Belton, 1984; Dolgin et aI.,
1987; Leong, 1986; McKinley, 1987).The most difficult aspectsof the
lack of a sharedlanguagebetweenclientsandtherapistsare the risks that
assessmentwill be inaccurateand clinical inferenceswill be inappropriate (Sue& Sue, 1987). Sharinga commonlanguageor languagestyle
is thoughtto be conduciveto enhancingthe treatmentprocess.However,
the majority of recommendationsin the literature for a languagematch
betweenclient and therapistare not basedon researchfindings. Intuitively it would seemcorrect that such a match is desirable, but few
documentedstudiesof languagematchexist. Most of thosethat do exist
support a language match betweenclient and therapist. Investigators
working with clients whose primary languagewas Spanishhave documented that when clients were interviewed in Spanishthey were assessedby their interviewersas havingless thought disorderand cognitive slippage than when they were interviewed in English (Marcos,
1988;Marcos, Urcayo, Kesselman,& Albert, 1973). Furthermore,clientswere more oftenmisdiagnosedandhad inaccurateattitudesimputed
to them when they were interviewed in English than when they were
interviewed in Spanish. Flaskerud and Liu (in press) found than an
Asian client-therapistlanguagematch significantly increasedthe number of client sessionswith the primary therapist over non-languagematch client-therapistpairings. However, languagematchdid not have
a significant effect on dropout rate or gain in the GAS admissiondischargescore. Their study of SoutheastAsian respondentsalso demonstrated that the effect of a therapist-client languagematch was to
increasethe number of therapy sessionsfor clients (1990). An unexpectedresult of this study,however,was that for Cambodianclients the
effect of a languagematchon dropoutrate was to increasethe dropout
rate. They offered both methodologicaland clinical explanationsfor this
negativeeffect on dropoutrate.
Giventhe limited numberof therapistswho sharea commonlanguage
with manyminority clients, the useof interpretershasoften beenrecommendedas a solutionto the lack of a languagematchbetweentherapists
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woman is perceivedas a more credible provider (e.g., psychotherapy,
obstetrics,gynecology,and family planning). In examiningthe practices
of therapists,investigatorshavefound a predominanceof femaleclients
in the practicesof femalepsychiatristsand of male clients in the practices of male therapists(Abramowitz, 1981; Fentonet al., 1987). Better
educatedclients of both genderstendedto have same-gender
therapists;
clients experiencingmarital disruption tendedto be seenby oppositegendertherapists(Fentonet al., 1987).
The therapyprocessis thoughtto be affectedby the therapist'sgender
in all four possible client-therapist pairings (Felton, 1986; Gornick,
1986).Issuessuchas genderidentity, genderroles, intimacy,and sexual
partner orientationare concernsthat could createobstaclesor advance
progressin therapy.Therapists'perceptionsof power, dominance,and
the role of women, and therapists' own sexual orientation can affect
their responsesto clientsand clients' responsesto them. Gendercomponentscan affecttransferenceand countertransference.
Theseissuesmust
be acknowledgedif therapistsare to provide the besttreatmentpossible
(Felton, 1986; Gornick, 1986).
Jones and colleagues(Jones& Zoppel, 1982; Jones et al., 1987)
studiedthe impact of client and therapistgenderon psychotherapyprocessand outcome.Femaletherapistsrated themselvesas more successful, particularly with female clients, and male therapistsdescribedclients in less socially desirable terms. Clients, regardlessof gender,
agreedthatfemaletherapistsformed more effectivetherapeuticalliances
thandid male therapists(Fentonet al., 1987). Clientstreatedby female
therapists experiencedmore symptomatic improvementand reported
more satisfactionwith treatmentthan thosetreated by male therapists.
Femaletherapistswere judged to arouseless negativeaffect and fewer
interpersonaldifficulties in femaleclients (Jones& Zoppel, 1982).
Most of the studiescited in this article usedWhite, middle~classsub~
jects (bothclientsand therapists).Findings of thesestudiesmight not be
generalizableto other social and cultural groups. The role of women
vis-a-vis poweranddominance,the credibility of womenastherapistsor
as health care providers, and the value placed on feminism all might
differ in other cultural or socialclassgroups.Studiesthat includedracial
or ethnic minority clients often reported contradictory findings. In a
sampleof Black clients, Vail (1976)found that whenthere was a gender
matchbetweenclient and therapist,clients droppedout of therapymore
often than whenthere was not a match. Femaleclients dropped out of
therapy more often when their therapistwas female, and male clients
droppedout more often when their therapistwas male. To confoundthe
gendermatch questionevenmore, Wu and Windle (1980)reported that
Asian male clients had greater utilization rates if their therapistwere
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sucha pairing are better. Therapistrace or ethnicity alone is not a predictor of therapeuticoutcome.
One of the major shortcomingsof moststudiesto dateis that they fail
to take within-groupsdifferencesinto accountin their designs.Gender
groups or racial or ethnic groups may differ in their attitudestoward
their group (level of racial or genderconsciousness),their degree of
assimilation, their previous experiencewith therapy, their attitudestoward therapy,and their expectationsof therapy.The type of problemfor
which a client seeks help may also affect his or her preference for
therapistgender,ethnicity, or both. Each of thesecharacteristicsneeds
to be consideredas an independentvariable in studydesigns.As noted
earlier, social class, level of psychopathology,and sex may be confounded with race or ethnicity. Furthermore,the correlationalnature of
some of the studieshas made it difficult to determinecauseand effect
(Atkinson, 1983; Sue, 1988).
Comparisonof studyresultsis madedifficult by the differencesin the
outcome measuresused. Measuresused in the studiescited here included utilization rates, dropout from therapy, satisfactionwith therapist, symptomimprovement,client perceptionof therapistsas warm and
empathic, and preferencefor therapist. It is likely that none of these
variables by itself can adequatelymeasurethe effectivenessof treatment. In addition, outcomemeasuresmay not havecross-culturalvalidity or may be insensitiveto ethnic or genderdifferences.

CONCEPTUALISSUES
The conflicting findings of studies of ethnic or racial and gender
matchesbetweentherapistand client and thesestudies' criticallimitations have led investigatorsto reconsidertheir conceptualizationsof
client-therapist pairings. Some of these theoreticalexplanationshave
focused on intergroupdifferences.The conceptof levels of racial and
genderconsciousness
has beenusedto provide a frameworkfor the four
possibleWhite-Black racial pairings and the four possiblegenderpairings. Cross (1971, 1978)proposeda cognitive developmentalmodel of
Black self-actualizationor racial consciousnessthat moved from selfabasementand denial of Blacknessto self-esteemand acceptanceof
Blackness.Accordingto this explanation,racial identity attitudescould
affect whethera racial matchbetweentherapistand client would lead to
positive treatmentoutcomes(Jackson& Kirschner, 1973). Differences
in the stagesof racial identity influence both therapistand client. There
are advantagesand disadvantagesassociatedwith all four dyads. For
instance,a Black therapist-Blackclient therapy situation in which the
therapisthas developedracial self-actualizationbut the client is still in
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one. The questionof client-therapistmatch cannotbe framedas if simple answerscanbe provided. Tyler andcolleagues(1985)haveproposed
an ethnic validity model that emphasizesthe variety in humaninteraction. The model addressesthe convergence,divergence,and conflict
betweendifferent ethnic world views and their consequent
emergencein
various patternsof humaninteraction. All of the patternsof interaction
havepotentialgainsand lossesfor client and therapist. Convergentpatterns of interactionreflect similar attitudesand valuesand reaffirm culture, sharedexperience,and identity. Divergentpatternsof interaction
reflect differencesin attitude and values but emphasizethe richnessof
cultural diversity and provide an opportunity for growth. Conflicting
patterns of interaction are not only different but clash. The tasks of
therapy in this model are to enrich convergence(commonalities)and
divergence(pluralism)and to reduceconflict.
This modelcould easilybe appliedto genderclient-therapistpairings
as well. The focus on sharedexperienceand identity (convergence)or
the richnessof value diversity and the opportunityto transcendbiases
(divergence)or conflicting valuesand actionsis applicableto the various genderpairings. This is especiallytrue if genderconsciousness
and
equalityare consideredinfluential in the therapyrelationship.
The conceptualmodelsproposedin the discussionof racial, ethnic, or
genderpairings all emphasizethe within-groupor individual differences
in racial, ethnic, and gendergroups without discountingrace, ethnicity,
and genderas important group differences.By doing so, thesemodels
recognizethe complexity of the client-therapistmatchissue. However,
more important, they emphasizethe salienceand importanceof racial,
ethnic, and gendervariablesas suchratherthanas personalor individual
factors.
Theseconceptualmodelsacknowledgethe uniquestrengthsand limitations of various life-styles. The questionof match betweenclient and
therapistmight be betterframedby a greateremphasison therapists'and
clients' belief systems,values, attitudes, and life-styles than on their
ethnicity or gender. Such a theoretical explanationwould focus on
matchingclient and therapiston the basisof (a) conceptualizationof the
client's problem (is it defined as a somatic problem, a psychological
problem, a socioeconomicproblem, or a spiritual problem?); (b) conceptualizationof the meansfor solvingthe problem(medicaltreatment,
medication, psychotherapy,direction, reflection, counseling, meditation, hospitalization,social services, financial assistance,or legal services); or (c) goals of treatment (symptomrelief, insight, individual
growth, family stability, etc.). This conceptualizationwould be culturespecific (ideology, values, attitudes, and beliefs) rather than ethnic-,
racial-, or gender-specific(Evans et al., 1984; Flaskerud, 1987a,
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mentalhealth nursingand nursepsychotherapy?Shouldnursesalso get
involved in asking researchquestionsaboutethnic, racial, and gender
matches
.' of client and therapist?As noted in the introduction nurses
haveInvolvedthemselvesto date in studiesthat describecultural beliefs
practices,and differences.Somenurseshave beeninvolved also in stud:
ies of women'sroles as they influencementalhealth,mentalillness, and
health care. These studieshave usually drawn implications for nurse
psychotherapyand mental healthnursingresearch.However, they have
not suggestedexplicitly that therapistsand clients should share race,
ethnicity, or gender.Perhapsthis is where nursing researchshould remain. As detailed throughoutthis review, there is little evidencethat
suchmatchesproduce better outcomes.Perhapsnursing's contribution
to researchinvolving culture, gender,and psychotherapyshould continue in the areas in which nurses have expressedtheir preference
through their researchquestions.Thesequestionsmay reflect more of a
nursingperspective.
Mental healthnurseswho do wish to pursuethis line of researchcan
be guidedby previousstudiesin otherdisciplines.They can designtheir
studiesto avoid the methodologicalproblemsand limitations of earlier
studies.They canmakea major contributionto this area of researchby
using patientpopulationsin field studies,by controlling for diagnosisor
patient problem or behavior, and by controlling for other intervening
variables, especially within-group differences. Mental health nurses
could make their biggest contribution by designingvalid and reliable
outcome measuresthat are conducive to administrationin a practice
setting.
From a conceptualperspective,the researchfrom other disciplines
has demonstratedthat the questionof client-therapist match has been
framedtoo simplistically.As alludedto earlier, thereis a distinctcharacter to nursingpsychotherapy.This perspectiveincludesa knowledgeof
and attentionto physicalillnessproblemsand their treatment,as well as
to mental health problems, a considerationof the client's social and
economicsituation,anda focus on the client's family and socialnetwork
(Flaskerud, 1985). This comprehensiveapproachhas the potential for
allowing clientsmore autonomyin decisionsabouttheir therapy.Permitting self-determinationand autonomyon the part of the client oughtto
lead nurse therapistswho take a comprehensiveperspectiveto adjust
their approachto the client's needs for treatmentand outcomes. For
example,the client's conceptualizationof the problem, the type of treatmentdesired,andthe goals for treatmentwould all be takeninto consideration by the therapistwith a nursing perspective.And unless safety
dictatedotherwise,the courseof therapywould be guided by theseconsiderations.With this kind of conceptualization,the questionof client-
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Finally, the paradigm used to teach and provide Psychotherapy still
reflects White, middle-class, male values and world view. This includes, in many cases, the way in which Psychotherapy is taught and
provided in mental health nursing. Given this orientation and lack of
progress, the research question probably remains, "Is Psychotherapy, as
currently framed, effective?" and not "Which therapist is most effective
for which client?"
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